Self-service reporting and analytics on the desktop,
with any data in Excel.
Introducing

Business Users: Now get answers to your own questions.






Easy-to-use Query Editor returns precise results from any data in Microsoft Excel.
Get the data the way you want it – in powerful custom functions, lists and drop-downs.
Instantly refresh with updates made to Excel tables.
Drilldown on any BizInsight function to see the numbers behind the numbers.
Consolidate information from multiple systems in the same worksheet.

Business Analysts: Create and update interactive reports in minutes.





Spend more time analyzing business operations; less time answering end-user questions.
Package supporting data with your reports.
Easily update standing reports.
Calculate thousands of custom functions in seconds.

It’s your data. Master it.





Utilize millions of data elements
Drilldown for in-depth analysis
Share complete reports with embedded data
Download and install in minutes – no IT
involvement
 Low monthly subscription

Try it free
Buy it now $30 / Mo

www.biznetsoftware.com

BizInsight 7
is powered
by Microsoft
Excel

BizInsight powers a suite of
reporting solutions.
Self-service reporting and analytics, directly
connected to Excel, shareable with everyone.
The BizInsight Excel Suite is made for managers, analysts and all department users. Connect to and
use all your data to create and update spreadsheets. Get real time access to all your data, no
matter where it resides. Aggregate and analyze information, make up-to-the-minute informed
decisions, create timely and accurate reports, and distribute them all inside Excel.

Powerful

Simple



100% Excel
Eliminates copy and paste






Easy to Use

In-memory caching – no data warehousing
Drill down to transaction level
Package supporting data with reports
Use BizConnectors to extend capabilities and
connections







Plug and play content
Drag and drop report building
Use existing spreadsheets
No additional hardware needed
Build reports in minutes

Analyze. Slice, dice your data in

Excel. Write your own formulas and
functions. Save your favorites and
reuse them.

Connect.

Pre-built connections to
all your system data and beyond. Drag,
drop and start working in Excel.

Share.

Send hundreds of reports
to anyone on your list. Automate time,
delivery format, and customize messages.
All in Excel.
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